[Self-assessment and follow-up of delusional dysfunctional cognitions in inpatient treatment of depressed patients].
Even today psychotic depression is connected to a lot of unanswered questions. A self-questionnaire (BFD) was developed in order to evaluate cognitions corresponding to mood congruent depressive delusions. They were assumed to indicate psychotic depression and to be related to severity of the depressive syndrome. 42 depressed inpatients were examined by the BFD, the Hamilton Depression Scale (HAMD) and the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI). BFD scores were found increased in psychotic depression (p = 0.009) and correlated to BDI scores (p = 0.002). 19 re-examined patients showed a significant improvement in HAMD and BDI scores but not concerning the delusion indicating cognitions (BFD), which were significantly correlated to suicidality items of BDI and HAMD (p = 0.005). The results prove the delusion indicating nature of cognitions measured by the BFD and their correlation to severe depression. Differences in treatment response are indicated and persisting or increasing BFD scores seem to be accompanied by more severe suicidal tendency.